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Bruno Mars started the awards off with a �re performance. Him and his Hooligans crew showed out in baseball

Hooligans attire and of course live instruments. Then Mars and Phillip took a break to call out people glued to

their phones.

After his opening, Leslie Jones came out �red up and ready to go, joking about herself and reppin’ the old school.

Demetrius Shipp Jr. and our girl Logan Browning came out to announce Best Group. The award went to the “Bad

& Boujee” trio, Migos.



 

French Montana and Swae Lee hit the stage to perform their hit single, “Unforgettable” and BET decked out the

stage to make it look as close to the video as possible. The cast of the new “Detroit” movie came on next to

present the Centric Award and it went to Solange for “Cranes in the Sky”. She took the opportunity to give it up to

all “Queens” like Lil’ Kim, Missy Eliot, Aaliyah and so on.

Then the “Detroit” cast returned to the mic to present the trailer for their movie. Lala and Ko� Siriboe came out

next in �irtatious nature (sorry Carmelo) to announce the Best Gospel Inspiration Award, which for once did not

go to Kirk Franklin, and went to Lecrae. Jones shouted out Amber Rose and attempted to take couchie pic, which

ultimately failed.
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Then, Post Malone was up next and with Quavo popping out to perform “Congratulations. Then the music

blended into Migos’ “T-Shirts” and the artists came out complete with snow and bubble jackets. And of course,

Migos had to perform their all-year-round hit, “Bad & Boujee”.

Remy Ma presented the Nissan Music Stage performer Jessie Reyez before cutting to commercial. Cari

Champion then highlighted NFL brothers Michael and Martellus Bennett and their efforts to help women of

color feel empowered as well as their foundation, The Bennett Foundation, which helps residents in lower-

income communities get healthy.

http://blackaphillyated.com/migos-release-crazy-visual-for-t-shirt/




 

Jones then presented Trigga himself, who performed the best way he knows how, with girls surrounding him.

Coming back from break, Jones had a funny skit about a fantasy basketball league showcasing what she claimed

were basketball skills.





 

Then Breezy came to stage and did his thing as usual, starting with his hot summer track, “Privacy”. “Party” off of

his upcoming album “Heartbreak on a full Moon” came right after and Gucci Mane joined Chris Brown for his

part in the song. Diddy was next to roll out on the conveyer belt to present the Best New Artist Award, which

went to Chance the Rapper.

Diddy then took the mic back to showcase his new documentary “Can’t Stop, Won’t Stop”, which is now available

on Apple Music. Then everyone’s aunties’ favorite performer, Mary J. Blige came out shimmering and started us

off slow with “Set Me Free”. Then Blige picked up the pace with “Love Yourself” featuring A$AP Rocky.

Jamie Foxx presented the award for Best Male R&B/Pop Artist. “24K Magic” singer took home the award home

with this being his �rst BET Award. Foxx then plugged his movie “Baby Driver” before cutting to a commercial

break.
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Sean Don started off with “Moves” off “I Decided” and then went into my personal favorite, “Bounce Back” adding

a spin on the lyrics towards the end.

http://blackaphillyated.com/big-sean-delivers-heat-with-his-concept-album-i-decided/




 

Jussie Smollett decked out in mustard yellow, which complemented his skin tone well, presented the next Nissan

performer, Khalid. Cardi B, Karreuche, and DeRay Davis presented the Young Stars Award. It went to the well-

desrved “Black-ish” actress,  Yara Shihidi. Xscape started off with a favorite song of mine, “Understanding”. “Who

Can I Run to” came next followed by their most popular song, “Just Kick It”.

Then, Jones traveled back in time to visit her younger self in 1994 in another funny skit. Solange appropriately

came on to present the next Shine a Light Awards to Tamika Mallory, who �ghts for social justice and was part of

organizing the Women’s March. She also gave moment of silence to the brothers and sisters like Philando Castile

and Sandra Bland, who lost their lives too soon.
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Future hit the Gothic-set stage for “Mask Off” and King Kenny popped in to add his remix lyrics and he didn’t

disappoint. Tamar Braxton put her heart into her performance “My Man”, getting down on her knees and shaking

her dependable weave without pause.

BET President, Debra Lee presented the Humanitarian Award to Chance the Rapper, who started a non-pro�t

called Social Works, has been in the streets marching for equality and has given $1 million to Chicago Public

Schools. Michelle Obama popped up on the big screen to give a heartfelt congratulations to Chance. After we all

shed a tear for missing our true First Lady, Chance grabed his award and took a shot at the government for

locking up people with weed convictions, even after legalizing weed. Then he closed by thanking, the awards, God

and his date, his mom.

Maxwell brought some slow soul back to the awards with his song “Gods” off his 2016 “blackSUMMERS’night”

album. Tyrese was the next presenter coming off the converter belt to honor those who have passed including

Prodigy, Charlie Murphy and Chuck Berry , who Roman GianArthur paid tribute to, singing “Johnny B. Goode. El

Debarge paid respects to George Michael performing his song “Careless Whisper”.

The cast of “Girls Trip” came out to present the Lifetime Achievement Award to New Edition. The young actors of

the New Edition movie came on to perform “Candy Girl” before Algee Smith, who played Ralph sung “Sensitivity”.
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Luke James, who played Johnny Gill, crushed his performance of “My, My, My”. At this point, the crowd was on

their feet. They then went into Bobby Brown’s “My Perogative” with Woody McClain going all out with the same

energy reminiscent of Brown back in the day. Bryshere Gray, Elijah Kelley and Keith Powers performed Bell Biv

Devoe most poppin’ song, “Poison”. The legends then took the stage to receive their award and performed

“Telephone Man” and “Can You Stand the Rain”. The whole cast of the New Edition movie came out and joined

New Edition to perform “If it isn’t Love”.





 

Lil’ Kim and Havoc paid their respects to Prodigy before presenting Kendrick Lamar with the Best Male Hip-hop

Artist Award. Issa Rae, not to be confused for Shahidi, which MC Lyte accidentally announced, came out to

present SZA. There were some technical dif�culties, but she was able to bounce back and performed “Love

Galore” before jumping to “Weekend”.

Then Shahidi presented the Coca-Cola Viewer’s Choice Award to Beyonce for “Sorry”. Beyonce’s prodigies’

Chloe x Halle accepted the award on her behalf. Robin Thede and Deon Cole gave the Best Female Hip-hop Artist

Award to Remy Ma and she wasted no time throwing shade.
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DJ Khaled, Chance the Rapper, Quavo and Lil Wayne closed out the performances with “I’m the One” and of

course DJ Khaled ended with some words for little Asahd and plugged his “Grateful” album. The cast of the new

BET series “Tales” came on stage to show a trailer from their upcoming show coming out June 27. Then Jones

gave her tanks before exiting and closing the show.

Let us know what your favorite moment was from the 2017 BET Awards.
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